
W I C K E D  H E N S  C H E C K L I S T

COMPLETE AS MANY AS YOU CAN ON THE LIST !

Can you complete the list?

THE WICKED HENS 
CHALLENGE CHECKLIST
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Take a selfie in the men's toilet

Ask 4 guys for their penis nicknames

Shout can "someone please pass me the anal beads" 

Obtain a condom then blow it up like a balloon

Get down on one knee and propose to a stranger

Get a photo with a policeman

Stand in front of a crowd (not your hen's group) and sing your favourite song

Wear a bridal veil completely made up out of toilet paper

Collect a guy's underwear

Do a shot without using your hands

Exchange a piece of clothing with a man 

Lick a random guys nipple

'Find something old, something new, something borrowed, and something blue

Dance on a table or bar top

Do an impersonation of the groom

Talk to a stranger in a foreign accent, if they catch on take a shot

Have your photo taken with a man with the biggest biceps you can find

Find a married couple and ask them for sexual advice

Get a photo with your hands on the biggest pair of boobs you can find

Get a piggyback from a stranger

Take off your bra in public without removing your top

Wear your bra over the top of your shirt for 10 minutes

Give a random lap dance

Build a penis-shaped object of things around you

T H E  H E N S  C H E C K L I S T
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T H E  H E N S  C H E C K L I S T

Group photo with another Hens/Bucks party

Kiss the bartender on the cheek

Get a group of guys to hold the bride across their arms (take a photo for proof)

Group 'before' and 'after' photo

Order a shot that's on fire (then drink it of course)

Find someone with same first name as the groom (get evidence)

Get a picture with a guy with a mullet 

Take a strangers hand and tell them their fortune

Get a group of guys to serenade the bride

Kiss a bald man's head

Tell a stranger you're only marrying for the money

Find a guy with a killer moustache 

Take a picture with the bouncer/security

Arm wrestle with someone at the bar

Get the wedding party to make a toast to the bride

Go up to a stranger like they are a celebrity and ask for an autograph

Pretend an earthquake is happening in a public place

Form a human pyramid (please do this one in a safe area!)

Re-enact a scene from a movie preferably the "I'll have what she's having"' scene

Recreate the Beatles crossing the road photo 
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Write your own!



H O W  D I D  Y O U  D O ?

Any extra photos?

Finished the list?

TAKE A SELFIE WITH YOUR LIST  AND TAG
@WICKEDHENSPARTIES_NZ IN IT  SO WE

CAN RE-SHARE YOUR HARD WORK

DO YOU HAVE PHOTO EVIDENCE THAT YOU DON'T  
MIND SHARING WITH US? SEND US YOUR PICS TO 

SOCIALMEDIA@WICKEDEVENTMANAGEMENT.COM.AU

WE HOPE YOU HAD FUN TRYING TO COMPLETE THIS L IST ,
WE WISH YOU ALL THE HAPPINESS FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY.

LOVE THE WICKED TEAM 

@wickedhensparties_nz WickedHensNewZealand
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https://www.instagram.com/wickedhensparties_nz/#


H E N S  P A R T Y  G A M E S

BRIDAL PICTIONARY

POST IT NOTE GAME

HOW WELL DOES THE BRIDE KNOW HER FUTURE HUBBY? 

This is a great opportunity to make the bride blush! You will need a pad of large pink 
post it notes and pens to write with. To play give everyone a post it note and ask them 
to write a sweet, funny, or an embarassing memory they have of the hen. Then stick 
them all to a hard surface, the hen now starts picking them one by one reading the 
notes. She has to try and guess correctly who has written the note, what the note refers 
to and then proceed to give the story behind the memory out loud. 

You'll need: large sheets of paper, marker pens, jar or bowl for this game. Split the 
group into teams (create some fun team names), the head bridesmaid should think of 
as many words relating to weddings (rings, church, flowers, etc), and write them on 
individual small pieces of paper to put into the bowl. Someone starts from selecting a 
word from the bowl without showing anyone and starts to draw it for their team. The 
team must try and guess correctly in the selected time frame (30 or 60sec) to get the 
point. If they are unable to guess the other team can try and guess to steal the point. 
The team that guess the most wins!

Create a list of questions about the groom (get the answers off the groom before hand) 
to test the brides knowledge. Make sure to mix up the questions with both easy and 
hard questions. At the end of the questions ask the groom how many questions he 
thinks the bride will get right, then compare at the end of the game! Let's hope it's
more than what the groom thinks!



WHAT'S IN YOUR PURSE

HENS NIGHT SCAVENGER HUNT

PIN THE HOSE ON THE FIREMAN

DESIGNER TOILET PAPER WEDDING DRESS

A well known game, and for good reason, this one will be sure to bring lots of laughs! 
Split the group into small teams and give every team 5 minutes to create a wedding 
dress out of toilet paper, with one team member from each group giving a 
performance at the end showcasing the teams hard work. The bride gets to choose 
the winning team!

Remember that childhood game, pin the tail on the donkey? Well this one has a bit of 
an adult twist, as you'll be pinning a 'hose' to a fireman. Whether it's a cartoon drawing 
or a saucy photo of a real fireman is up to you! You will need a blindfold, a fireman
poster, a 'hose' photo cut out, blue tack, and a naughty prize for the winner!

This is the perfect pre-evening games before the big night ahead or better yet bring the 
list with you to do whilst you are out on the town! The list can be found on our website 
so all you have to do is print it out, take documentation proof in the terms of photos 
and have fun completing as many tasks on the list!

No props required, everyone can get involved in this one, just ask every girl to be happy 
to share the contents of their bag. A very simple game, each item will have a score (that 
you can choose at the start of the game). The girl with the highest score in their bag 
wins. A few examples:
- Mobile phone (5 points)
- Tweezers (7 points)
- Condom (20 points) 
- Spare pair of underwear (30 points)

M O R E  G A M E S



NEVER HAVE I EVER

TWO TRUTHS AND A LIE

BANNED WORDS HENS PARTY GAME

M O R E  G A M E S

A game I'm sure you've played before, 'Never Have I Ever' is the perfect fun hens game 
to get everyone in the mood for the night...and to find out some dirty little secrets 
about each other! To play: players take turns completing the phrase "Never Have I 
Ever..." (had sex on a beach, fallen asleep at a party, etc) and anyone that has done it 
must drink! If you have to drink you must go into detail of the story!

A good ice breaker game and to find out some interesting facts about everyone. How
to play: each player must introduce herself and then tell the group three things about
herself- two truths and one lie. The other players must guess which statement was
false (they can quiz the "liar" for more information on each statement), after everyone
has guessed the "liar" must confess to her lie. If you want to make it more interesting
every player that guessed incorrectly must take a shot!
- Example: "My first kiss was when I was 12, I failed my drivers 3 times before I got it, I
hardly go to the beach because I hate the sand between my feet." 

Like the name suggests is all about banning words! A simple and easy game to play, 
simply pick the most common word that everyone uses. For example; wedding, cheers, 
the grooms name, etc. Anyone that utters any of the banned words is fined on the
spot with either an exciting hen party dare or a nastly penalty shot! This is a game you 
can start the night with and continue through as you play other games. 



DECORATION IDEAS:

Hens Night Decorations
USE THIS LIST TO GET SOME IDEAS

A bit of burlesque: Add a hint of naughty to the Hen's outfit to make her
feel sexy and daring! A feather boa, or sexy garter to add to her outfit. 

The night time dare list: Get every Hen to write down a night mission for the 
bride to be! Think of naught, exciting and entertaining- or just use our pre-made
list!

The Accessories: Thread some lollies onto a necklace, then enlist random
willing males to remove the lollies from the bride's neck...with their teeth!

The Bride to Be Headpiece: Dress up the bride is a must do! Mini bridal veils,
a glitzy tiara, bridal sass and perhaps a penis necklace are always popular!

A blow-up sexy doll: Of course he's the only male allowed at the party! The
best part? He's naked...why not add it to the mission list...'carry him around all 
night'.

X-rated essentials: Naughty accessories and penis shaped paraphernalia are a
must have at all Hens nights! Penis straws and lollypops, blow ups, and anything
cheeky! 

A designated photographer: Photos are very important! You will need proof of
the crazy night that is about to happen! But remember what happens on the 
hens stays on the hens right? So if one of your girls is less likely to down 10 
champagnes make her the iPhone official photographer- then she can share 
them all the next day with the group. 



OK,  SO WE UNDERSTAND BETTER THAN ANYONE 
HOW HARD IT  CAN BE TO MAKE SURE EVERYONE IS

HAPPY WITH THE PLANS,  TO COLLECT ALL THE 
PAYMENTS,  AND TO MAKE SURE EVERYONE IS  

ORGANISED. . . . . THAT'S  WHY WE DO IT  FOR YOU!  S IT  
BACK AND RELAX WHILST WE MAKE SURE 

EVERYTHING RUNS SMOOTHLY.  

WITH 12  YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WE HAVE A 
STRONG RELATIONSHIP WITH ALL OUR SUPPLIERS
TO ENSURE WE GET THE BEST PRICES FOR OUR 

GROUPS.    QUALITY AND GREAT PRICES ARE WHAT
WE DO BEST!  WE WANT TO MAKE SURE YOU GET 

YOUR MONEY'S  WORTH.  

W H Y  B O O K  W I T H  W I C K E D ?

We organise EVERYTHING

The best prices

W E  W A N T  T O  M A K E  S U R E  Y O U  H A V E  T H E  B E S T  
H E N S  P O S S I B L E ,  S O  I F  T H E R E  I S  A N Y T H I N G  

S P E C I F I C  Y O U  W A N T  T O  R E Q U E S T  P L E A S E  L E T  U S
K N O W  A N D  W E ' L L  W O R K  O U R  M A G I C  F O R  Y O U
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